
East Sussex College Bursary - Summary of Possible Awards Table  2023/24

Student aged 19+ on eligible 

courses
Advanced Learner Loan Students

Income/Benefits £16,169 or under 16,190-£36,000

Married/living with partner/parent/  

dependents/single with dependents £36,000 

or under

Married/living with partner/parent/  

dependents/single with dependents 

£25,000 or under

Meals
Food to value of £2.53 

per day for eligible 

students

N/A N/A N/A

Transport

Award will be based on 

distance from campus 

and days attended to 

max of £2,300 pa                          

Only awarded if living 

1.5 miles or more from 

campus based on 

cheapest form of travel

Award will be based on 

distance from campus 

and days attended to 

max of £2,300 pa                          

Only awarded if living 

1.5 miles or more from 

campus based on 

cheapest form of travel

Award will be based on distance from campus 

and days attended to max of £2,300 pa                                                                      

Only awarded if living 1.5 miles or more from 

campus based on cheapest form of travel

Award will be based on distance from 

campus and days attended to max of £2,300 

pa                                                                      

Only awarded if living 1.5 miles or more 

from campus based on cheapest form of 

travel

Compulsory trips 100% max £400 pa 100% max £400 pa 100% max £400 pa 100% max £400 pa

Essential 

Kit/equipment/books/A

rt Materials/laptop

100% max £650 pa  

Laptop contribution 

capped at £400

100% max £650 pa  

Laptop contribution 

capped at £400

100% max £650 pa  Laptop contribution 

capped at £400

100% max £650 pa  Laptop contribution 

capped at £400

Childcare N/A N/A

For students 20+ 100% for timetabled hours 

max £180 pw week/£6,480  pa per child. Max 

2 children. 

For students 20+ 100% for timetabled hours 

max £180 pw week/£6,480  pa per child. 

Max 2 children. 

Tuition Fees N/A N/A
In exceptional circumstances 75% maximum 

£1000
N/A

Exam Fees N/A N/A In exceptional circumstances 100% max £200 N/A

HE/Open 

days/Interviews

In exceptional 

circumstances 100% 

max £100 pa (max 2 

visits)

In exceptional 

circumstances 100% 

max £100 pa (max 2 

visits)

In exceptional circumstances 100% max £100 

pa (max 2 visits)

In exceptional circumstances 100% max 

£100 pa (max 2 visits)

UCAS Fee
In exceptional 

circumstances 100% 

In exceptional 

circumstances 100% 
In exceptional circumstances 100% In exceptional circumstances 100% 

Student aged 16-18/19-25 with 

EHCP/Continuing student

Please note this an indication only as awards are made at the discrection of the college and subject to change depending on demand. Awards may differ.


